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Change of
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The message of Governor Campbell the little birds and he who wantonly
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kills them should be punished as the
is probably the longest ever submitted
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law
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the portals of Mr. r.nd Mrs. E. J. FounChapter will meet Tuesday, Jan. 19th
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tain's handsome home on Thursday
w. c.Jpo0ntain
at :j p. in., at the residence of Mrs.
The following marriage licences have
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when she entertained in honor
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Bachelor
say
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Club.
Girls Club to meet with her
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Hachelor
Program.
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Adolf H. Sy tak and Miss Mollie
). that Miss Fannie utid Mrs. Fountain
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Roll call Outlook of
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a dinner at his home
were daintily embossed. Five tables of stant, Mr. J. M. dordon gave
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which
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for
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covers
night,
at
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last
this
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Sam l.obello and Miss Klla Zanetti.
girls on pleasure bent took part in the fourteen, the ouiik men invited all leint; especial son Mr. .1. ). Ci
butchered to make a Taft holiday in
f
The marriage of Mr. Syptak and Miss
friends of the honor guest, herns and lloWers were
contest.
The bidding was high and eflecilvely
Quartet te Vl.nV Night" Mesdaiuei
Atlanta. Nobody seems to care what
decoraemployed In tlie dininn-rooNedbalek will occur at the residence of the spirited,
and place cards pictured wilh little red devils Howell, AdaniVfiaysor
many eighty-fou- r
hands being tions,
the possums thought about it.
DENTIST
and Wilson.
menu
guests.
The
tor
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Indicators
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used
bride's brother, Deputy County Clerk successfully
played; Miss Arrie Cole was as follows
Reading Analysis .of the causes of
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BOOK STOR1
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received the Club honors.
A salad
the war Mrs. Dr. Harrison.
Russians, Turks and Persians are
Celery
Olives
Crackers
afternoon.
'I hey will make their home at course
Brown bread
Broiled Irout
with hot chocolate and whip
sacrificing their lives for a privilege
Vocal solo "Beloved, it Is Morn"
I'otato chips
Taho. sauce
Steep Hollow, where Mr. Syptak will enBrain croquettes
cream was served.
Miss Hettie Smith.
that fnany Texans don't consider gage in
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Asparauus on toast
farming.
Heading The first Hebe! Yell Mrs.
worth a dollar and six bits a year.
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Mr. Haley is a railroad man and left for
Hot
eight-thirtbiscuit
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a
J. W. Doremus.
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Smothered
Waco yesterday for his bride. They will number of the young people enjoyed a
Potato croquettes
Rice
.Mrs. Caarles Perkins Gilman metaMusic Bonnie Blue Flag Chapter.
Cranberry Ice
reside here.
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at
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home
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phorically speaks of a man's wife as
Reading Battle of Gettysburg Mrs.
Chicken salad Tomato mayonalse
Mr. l.obello is a son of Mr. L. I.obello, of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bethany. The
Cheese straw
!.. Taylor.
his horse. The figure holds good as to
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kickers and runaways as well as in
Vocal solo One Spring Morning-M- rs.
Cheese and crackers.
tion, and has many friends. The bride-elec- t,
League of the Methodist church.
other respects.
Champagne was served during the dinner.
Geo. Adams.
It is a fact hich many peoMiss Ella Zanetti, is the daughter of The guests were heartily welcomed an
Those enjoying the happy affair were: Messrs.
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Mrs. A. L. Zanetti, and resides with her these good people are proverbial for W.B.Saunders, H.A.Saunders, U. S. Johnson,
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world Mr. W. A. Watkins.
ifter month that in most lines
G. M. Brandon, Jr., L. L. Stephens, R. L. Hearne,
mother on Bryan street, in the northern that part of the pleasure.
Conversafrom the saloons of Washington, D. C.
Wilson Bradley. R. (i. Buchanan, S. E. DeMaret,
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I have a nice line of fresh ?iome eral interesting games of forty-twWalter WIpprecht was elected presi- Mrs. Webb Howell.
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rooms afforded com- dent and Mrs. C. M. Bethany secrement on this item according to his own
dation facts alone make it
cakes and caaly.
fort and beauty to the surrounding
taste and fancy.
Read This.
After the busiMrs. Otto Eoehme.
tf scene. A refreshment course con- tary and treasurer.
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was over Mrs. Burger passed from
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sisting of sandwiches, pickles, salted
President elect Taft has expressed
pretty score cards and entertained her
to deal here.
nuts,
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chocolates
cream
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so much partiality for the
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guests with several games of forty-two- .
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The meeting, while not the
marsupital that he Georgia newspadominoes seemed to posI am fixed to itiow
There are 2397 receipts to be largest, was one of the most enthusi- sess The
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delightful fascination inspired
a
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astic
in
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history
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as the successor of the Teddy Bear. issued before February 1, 1909.
by the cordial hospitality of the oc'
CLEAN UP VARDS. LEVEL
It Is predicted that the show windows Don't think we can issue all
HOUSES, PRUNE TREES, RE-.- .
Mrs. II. A. Burger, the efficient pres- casion and every guest was enthused
of toy shops will soon be full of Billy
the last day; if you do you cient of the Week End Club had the with the spirit of pleasure. All were
on
PAIR FENCES, ETC.
Possums. "
will get left. So come right now Club members to meet with her on in their happiest and gayest mood, reNotify me by poatofflce.
Tuesday afternoon
the purpose of sponding to the glad welcome extendMATHEW PIERCE,
The Palestine Herald speculates en and get yours. "Yours truly,
ed them by Mrs. Burger.
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meeting
reorganize
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the probability of Joe Bailey and Cone
year and to elect new officers.
Mrs. delicious course of refreshments was
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